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Welcome to Borengasser Family Dental.



Comfort-Focused Family Dentistry



Welcome to Borengasser Family Dental in Fort Smith, AR- your local dentist.

We are located at 3510 S 79th St #100 Fort Smith, AR 72903

Call Us Today









Welcome to Borengasser Family Dental




learn more

view services


Borengasser Family Dental provides top-quality dental care to families in the community, offering routine checkups, cleanings, and advanced procedures like implants and orthodontics. Our personalized treatment plans cater to your needs and objectives, and we ensure a comfortable and soothing environment in our state-of-the-art treatment rooms and cozy waiting area for patients with dental anxiety. With us, you can trust to receive excellent care and attention for any dental issue, and we welcome you to our practice for a lifetime of healthy and beautiful smiles.

Borengasser Family Dental specializes in a wide range of dental services including Invisalign and whitening treatments, as well as TMJ therapy. While we work hard to offer top-of-the-line treatment that will help you achieve a smile you deserve, we also focus on preventative strategies to ensure you the best long-term dental care.
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DR. WES BORENGASSER, DDS







Meet Our Doctors



Dr. Wes Borengasser, DDS



Born and raised in Fort Smith, Dr. B ventured out of state to complete his undergraduate studies at the University of Oklahoma and continued his education at OU to earn his DDS degree. He then returned to Fort Smith to begin his career. Dr. B has practiced in the area for the over fifteen years.
VIEW BIO
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DR. WES BORENGASSER, DDS







Meet Our Doctors



Dr. Jacob Auprey



Dr. Jacob Auprey joined the crew at Borengasser Family Dental in the fall of 2022. A Fort Smith native, he moved back to the area after finishing dental school at the University of Tennessee. During his time working with us, Dr. Auprey has shown a great passion and skill for dentistry while also demonstrating his care for patients and staff.
VIEW BIO
















Nothing means more to us than knowing we’ve exceeded your expectations.
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“Dr. Borengasser and his whole team from the front desk and beyond are so amazing! He is very detailed. He takes care of our entire family. We just love the atmosphere and the professionalism of his team. Great group here!”
Sherry
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“Best staff ever and Dr Borengasser is always professionals and provides you with options for treatment!  My entire family goes here and we love him!”
Kristi Kindrick
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“Awesome staff and ethical dentistry from Dr. B.   Great option in FSM.  The best option for TMJ treatment plans and relief.”
Greg Nichols






















Our Services




A great, healthy smile can change everything.

HERE’S HOW WE HELP.
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Root Canals
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TMD Therapy
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Invisalign
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Fillings
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Crowns
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Bridges
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Partials
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Dentures
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Extractions
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Implants








VIEW ALL SERVICES







  




      

    
  



    

  

    
    

Enjoy a worry-free and healthy smile



Having a carefree smile can greatly improve your confidence and overall well-being. With regular dental checkups and proper oral hygiene, you can maintain a bright and healthy smile that will last a lifetime.
Call Us Today







Contact Us



Fill out our form and we'll follow up with a few appointment options. Or, call Borengasser Family Dental today at (479) 242-3340 to schedule an appointment directly.
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"My dentist recently retired and I found myself looking for a new one. I have some anxiety about going to the dentist and some friends recommended Dr Borengasser. I had a great experience on my first visit! I would recommend Dr Borengasser’s office if you are looking for a new dentist."
- Chris Wear
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Address




(479) 242-3340


3510 S 79th St #100 Fort Smith,
 AR 72903



Hours




Mon: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Tue: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Wed: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Thu: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Fri: Closed

Sat: Closed

Sun: Closed

Hours may vary upon request, call us today to request an appointment!

Closed for Lunch daily: 1pm - 2pm

Follow us
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